Greater Noida, Uttar Pradesh
Harlal Institute of Management & Technology
08, Knowledge Park - 1, Greater Noida, Distt - Gautam Budh Nagar, Greater Noida, Uttar Pradesh 201310

Route directions:

Approach via Noida- Greater Noida Expressway
If coming from Delhi via Ashram Crossing, take DND. After crossing DND toll gate, take the 2ND left side exit which leads to the Express Way. After passing under Maha Maya Bridge, proceed straight on the Express Way. After about 25 KM, there will be an arch signing the end of Noida which will be followed by another arch welcoming to Greater Noida. Move straight till one reaches roundabout known as Pari Chowk, then take the left exit and go around 3 km towards Kailash Hospital, then turn left and go 885 meters HIMT will be on your left.

If coming by Metro and Bus:
Take metro upto Botanical Garden. (Sector 37, Noida). Outside Metro Station, take Yellow colored government bus going to Greater Noida which will drop at Pari chowk. At Pari Chowk take the shared Auto for HIMT GR. NOIDA.